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By popular demand, DERMA RESCUE has a new look! It’s the same great formula that you love, but

now you’ll �nd DERMA RESCUE in an elegant white and gold suit that embodies its true value. Along

with the new tube, we have added in an additional half-ounce for the same price –that’s 17% more for

the same exact cost!

Other luxury lotions retail for $65 and up, but DERMA RESCUE outperforms them all for half the cost.

DERMA RESCUE’s intense formula uses natural ingredients such as Aloe Vera, avocado oil, and shea

butter to revitalize and renew skin. Vitamin E soothes and protects cell membranes by offsetting free

radical formation.  The new upscale design of this great product personi�es these top-of-the-line

features, with no extra cost to you or change to what you already know and love.

It’s summer time, so you are probably hearing everywhere to drink more water. Drinking water will

keep your body hydrated, which results in healthier skin. You can also help “lock” moisture into your

skin by using a daily moisturizer like DERMA RESCUE, which penetrates the skin’s layers and creates a

physical barrier to keep that moisture in.

DERMA RESCUE also works wonders on other summer snags such as sunburns, poison ivy rashes, and

even nasty insect bites! Customers are raving about it, see for yourself here.

We want to hear from you! Send us your story, your before/after photos, tag us in your post with #kinderma and #DERMARESCUE and we’ll

send the KINDest posts discount codes! Be sure to follow and share!

Check this out! Free Shipping Offer Details:
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Shop NOW

DERMA RESCUE (https://kinderma.com/product/derma-rescue/)

$44.95

Hand Kind REVO (https://kinderma.com/product/hand-kind-revo-16-oz/)

$12.95

Domestic orders will receive free shipping with a minimum of one DERMA RESCUE tube. Use promo code SHIPFREE.

International orders must contain a minimum of two DERMA RESCUE tubes. Use promo code FREESHIP.

This limited time offer is valid is through August 2, 2015 and can include additional KINDERMA products! Not valid with any other offer.

Share this:

 (https://kinderma.com/new-look/?share=twitter&nb=1)  (https://kinderma.com/new-look/?share=facebook&nb=1)

 (https://kinderma.com/new-look/?share=google-plus-1&nb=1)
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